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How Large a Phenomenon Could 
Climate-induced Migration 

Become Later in This Century?



Some potential drivers of climate-
induced migration

• Temperature/climate comfort

• Gradual land loss due to sea level rise

• Land becoming marginally habitable due to 
episodic flooding, perhaps stronger storms 
combined with higher sea level

• Relative changes in agricultural production 
potential



Example: Increasing Risk to Deltas



Sea level rise
could 
prove 
disastrous
in some regions

Courtesy J. Broadus



Ericson et al, Global and Planetary Change 50 (2006) 63–82

Deltas Worldwide
Population 500,000,000



Another Driver: Projected Drying Year 2100
(A1B scenarios, compared to current climate)

Food production tends to decline, low latitudes, 1-30C

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
The slides and notes in this powerpoint file are a supplement to Milly et al. (2005) and have been prepared by Milly (cmilly@usgs.gov). These notes are the same for all slides in this file. The three slides differ only in the areas used for averaging: countries and subnational units within some larger countries; Water Resources Regions of the USA; and States of the USA.Mapped areas are colored according to the model-projected percent change in annual runoff for the period 2041-2060, relative to the period 1900-1970. Hatched areas are those where more than 90% of the models agree on the direction (wetting vs. drying) of the change. Non-hatched areas are where 66-90% of models agree. White areas are where fewer than 66% of the models agree.Actual future changes in runoff can be expected to differ from these projections, primarily because of (1) departures of actual forcing from the SRES A1B scenario, (2) errors in the models' representation of runoff response to climate forcing, and (3) unforced variability ("randomness") of the climate system.The color of an area is determined only by changes in runoff produced inside the Region. However, where a downstream area receives streamflow from one or more upstream areas, the streamflow through the downstream area will be affected by runoff changes in both the downstream and the upstream area. The figure is based on figure 4 of Milly et al. (2005); that reference documents the computations and data sources. Consistent with Milly et al. (2005), these projections are model-estimated changes associated with hypothetical ("SRES A1B" scenario) changes in climate forcing. The computational differences from the published figures are (1) instead of depicting changes in point values of runoff, this figure depicts only changes in areal averages of runoff; (2) instead of compositing experiments, we composited models; and (3) the composite is formed from the more stable median instead of the mean.Reference:Milly, P.C.D., K.A. Dunne, and A.V. Vecchia, 2005, Global pattern of trends in streamflow and water availability in a changing climate, Nature, v. 438, p. 347-350.



Complexity of migration:
multiple factors

• Push/Pull: migration as a strategy rather than tragedy
>Policy, economic, and political context
>Immigration as a special case

• Each locality/border different: e.g., networks, 

• Distance and duration matter

• Complex relation to good vs. bad economy



Quantifying outcomes: 
Diverse techniques for climate &/or 

other environmental drivers

• Global estimates (Tickell, Myers and Kent, Stern )
• Nepal (Massey et al)
• Burkina Faso rainfall (Henry et al)
• US Dust Bowl (McLeman and Smits)
• New Orleans (Hurricane Katrina)
• Kniveton et al for IOM 



Earlier Studies of Mexico

• Climate disasters (Saldaña-Zorrilla and 
Sandberg )

• Rainfall (Munshi)

But these methods can’t be used to project into 
future to determine mirgation/immigration



Motivations for Current Study
(Feng, Krueger, Oppenheimer, PNAS 2010)

• Seek confirmation (or not) that climate-induced 
migration may be significant

• Complement existing studies

• Test methodology for projection elsewhere



Strategy of Current Study
• Use recent sensitivity of migration to 

climate-related crop yield changes to 
project response to future climate changes

• Statistical approach isolates climate factor

• Mexico: large flows, good data, familiar 
case



Method of Current Study
• Infer immigration from state-level census data, 1995-2005

• Statistical analysis of climate-related crop yield changes (wheat, 
corn), same period

• Apply instrumental variable (Temp, Precip) method to state-
level data (not time series); compare two 5-yr periods

• Infer sensitivity of immigration to climate-related crop yield 
variations: change in immigration associated with climate-
related change in yields



History is an imperfect guide: 
Responses to climate variability may 

differ from responses to climate change

In studying past and recent migration, 
climate (variability) is often a small signal 
amid a welter of “noise” (other factors)



Results of Current Study
(response to recent climate variability)

• Every 10% reduction in crop yield due to temp., 
precip. variations is associated with a 2% increase in 
immigration ( i.e., sensitivity ~ 0.2)

• Robust results: Insensitive to border/non-border 
states (e.g., to NAFTA), crop type, climate variable, 
rural/non-rural states



Projections
• Use projected climate-related crop yield changes for

late 21st century (moderate warming, 1-30C)

• Apply recent sensitivity (0.2)

• All other things kept constant  (ceteris paribus)
>>>relative status of US/Mexico economies
>>>demographic distribution
>>>vulnerable sector of comparable size



Current in US ~ 12M              



Additional Limitations of Current Study

• Period (1995-2005) of  large changes in border policy, NAFTA, 
climate swings (hidden covariance or robust variation?)

• Mexico a special case (confounds and clarifies):
cannot extrapolate geographically

• Provides no insight on individual motivations

• One very recent 2100 crop yield response estimate lower 

• Linear model, possible non-linear immigration response

• Extrapolating response to variations into a trend



General Conclusions

• Suggests potential for large response elsewhere

• Future studies planned: domestic migrations 
(China, US), other borders (comparatives)

• Ideally, combine quantitative and qualitative, local 
and regional, ethnographic studies, interviews, 
surveys, local data, agent based approach
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